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Contura i8

Heart of the
home
Viewed from many angles.
All homes are unique. When you’re creating your dream home, you’ll also want
your fireplace in exactly the right spot. Our new Contura i8 cassette can be
slotted into a custom-designed recess or an existing fireplace. We’ve upgraded
the Contura i8 to feature generous sidelights, glass panels for one or both
sides of the cassette. The fireplace becomes the natural centrepiece of the
room and creates a sense of harmony that warms both body and soul.

Contura i8

Customise
your fireplace
The Contura i8 offers you multiple options for creating a unique
look in your home. The cassette comes in a range of designs with
sidelights on both sides, or on just the right or left side. You can
choose a door with a cast-iron frame (i8) for a robust and subtle
look, or a glass frame (i8G) that emphasises the generous glass
door and sidelights.

BLACK

FLAME VISIBILITY

HEAT CAPACITY
120 M 2

OUTPUT
7 KW

Contura i8

Contura i8G

Always warm and
welcoming
Thanks to its sidelights, the new Contura i8 displays its fire from many
angles. It produces an even heat and burns with outstanding efficiency. Our
Clean Burning System spreads the heat across the inside of the glass, which
helps to keep it cleaner. The Contura i8 is a high-quality product, made in
Sweden and guaranteed to give years of pleasure.

Contura i8G

BLACK

FLAME VISIBILITY

HEAT CAPACITY
120 M 2

OUTPUT
7 KW

Contura i8

Contura i8/i8G

Glass both sides

Glass right side

Glass left side

Contura i8G

Glass both sides

Glass right side

Glass left side

Height (mm)

530

Width (mm)

735

Depth (mm)

365

Net weight (kg)

100

Energy class, space heating

A

Max. log length (cm)

50

Max. heating surface (m²)

120

Output (kW) 7 Efficiency (%)

77

Contura is the leading manufacturer of stove

The design and product development of

products on the Swedish market and one of the

Contura stoves and the assembly of all stove

leading manufacturers in Europe. We offer wood

parts take place in Sweden. The stoves are

burners, fireplaces, storage tanks and much more

quality controlled before leaving the factory in

besides – in a wide array of materials and finishes to

Markaryd. This gives us full control over the

reliably give you the best choice for your home!

quality at all stages of manufacture. We are
proud to mark our stoves “Made in Sweden”.

Our stoves already meet the stringent
requirements of the EU Ecodesign Directive
for 2022. The aim is to reduce emissions from
domestic heating equipment. Our wood-burning
products are energy class A and A+ to give you
a wood burner with high efficiency at a low fuel
cost.
896G Style

690T Style

Contura has been adding cosiness to people’s
lives for more than 50 years. We believe that
building more relaxation into our daily lives
is beneficial to everyone’s health and general
well-being.
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A warm welcome
home.
Relax in comfort
with Contura.
Find more details about our stoves at Contura.eu
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